
VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

COLUMBUS
APRIL 21ST

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses. 

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Renaissance Columbus Westerville-Polaris Hotel
ATTN: Babies & Bumps, Monica Infante, 4/21/24
409 Altair Parkway
Westerville, OH 43082

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: None

Loading Dock: No, a liftgate is required.

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
three weekdays prior to the event between 8am and 8pm. 

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up the evening 
of the event or first thing Monday.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: None

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Corey Harpster
(614) 948-6468
corey.harpster@concordhotels.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

DETROIT
MAY 5TH

ADDRESS
Marriott Auburn Hills Pontiac 
ATTN: Liz Unkel, Babies & Bumps 5/5/24
3600 Centerpoint Parkway 
Pontiac, MI 48341

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: $100 per pallet

Loading Dock: Yes, however the dock is 3’ 8.5” high and 
may require a lift gate depending on the truck.

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
two weekdays prior to the event after 8am.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within two 
days of the event after 8am.

BOXES
Limit: 20 (large boxes)

Cost: No charge for the first 5 boxes, 
then $10 per box after that

Timing: Received no more than two 
weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Liz Unkel 
(248) 648-6017
liz.unkel@aimbridge.com

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

ST. LOUIS
JUNE 2ND

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Renaissance St. Louis Airport 
ATTN: Abbigail Yankey, Babies & Bumps 6/2/24
9801 Natural Bridge Road
St. Louis, MO 63134

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: $50 per pallet

Loading Dock: Yes

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted 
up to three weekdays prior to the event.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up 
within three days of the event.

BOXES
Limit: No limit but must be under 20 lbs

Cost: First 5 are free, then $5 per box 
after that

Timing: Received no more than three 
weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Abbigail Yankey
(314) 890-3047
Abbigail.Yankey@marriott.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

KANSAS CITY
JUNE 9TH

ADDRESS
Marriott Kansas City Overland Park
10800 Metcalf Avenue
Overland Park, KS 66210
HOLD FOR: Babies & Bumps; 6/9/24

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: Crates $75 each; pallets $150 each.

Loading Dock: Yes

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
three weekdays prior to the event between 8:30am and 
4pm.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
three days of the event between 8:30am and 4pm.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost:  
Under 20 lbs / $5 each  
Over 20 lbs / $20 each

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Katie VanderVelde 
(913) 338-8625
katie.vandervelde@marriott.com

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

INDIANAPOLIS
JUNE 23RD

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Sheraton Indianapolis at Keystone Crossing
ATTN: Ashlee Snyder, Babies & Bumps 6/23/24
8787 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, IN 46240

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: $75 per pallet

Loading Dock: Yes

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to three 
weekdays prior to the event during normal business hours.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
two days of the event during business hours. Please 
note: shipper is responsible for scheduling pick-up with 
carrier in advance.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost:  
Under 5 lbs / $5 each 
6-20 lbs / $10 each 
21-50 lbs / $15 each 
Over 50 lbs / $25 each

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Ashlee Snyder
(317) 574-6712
ashlee.snyder@ 
sheratonindianapoliskeystone.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

NASHVILLE
JULY 21ST

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Franklin Marriott Cool Springs
ATTN: Kameron Blount, Babies & Bumps; 7/21/24
700 Cool Springs Boulevard
Franklin, Tennessee 37067

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: $50 per pallet

Loading Dock: Yes

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
three weekdays prior to the event between 7am and 5pm.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
one day of the event between 7am and 5pm.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: 
Under 25 lbs / $5 each 
Over 25 lbs / $10 each

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Kameron Blount
(615) 261-6133
kameron.blount@franklinmarriott.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

ATLANTA
JULY 28TH

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
The Hotel at Avalon
ATTN: Lydia Turner, Babies & Bumps; 7/28/24
9000 Avalon Boulevard
Alpharetta, GA 30009

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: None

Loading Dock: Yes

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
five weekdays prior to the event between 9am and 4pm.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
two day of the event between 9am and 4pm.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: None

Timing: Received no more than 
five weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Lydia Turner
(678) 722-3632 x3632
lydia.turner@hotelatavalon.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

CHARLOTTE
AUGUST 11TH

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Embassy Suites Hilton Charlotte Ayrsley
ATTN: Morgan Gwozdz, Babies & Bumps 8/11/24
1917 Ayrsley Town Boulevard 
Charlotte, NC 28273

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: The charges will be based on the number of  
pallets that are expected. The venue would have to have 
a final count for them by August 2nd.

Loading Dock: No, a liftgate is required.

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
one weekday prior to the event.  The delivery company 
would be responsible for putting them in the event space.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked-up within 
one day of the event.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: 
Under 50 lbs / free
Over 50 lbs / $50 each

Timing: Received no more than 
one weekday prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Morgan Gwozdz 
(704) 970-5400 
morgan.gwozdz@hilton.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

PITTSBURGH
AUGUST 18TH

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
DoubleTree Pittsburgh-Cranberry
ATTN: BRAND NAME c/o Babies & Bumps 8/18/24
910 Sheraton Drive
Mars, PA 16046

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: None

Loading Dock: No, a liftgate is required.

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to one 
weekday prior to the event between 9:30am and 4:30pm.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
one days of the event.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: None

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Phillip Wintgens
(724) 778-4147
pwintgens@doubletreecranberry.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

ROCHESTER
SEPTEMBER 15TH

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS FOR PALLETS
Rochester DoubleTree
ATTN: Tricia Kolb, Babies & Bumps 9/15/24
1111 Jefferson Road
Rochester, NY 14623

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: None

Loading Dock: Yes

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
three weekdays prior to the event.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up after the 
event has finished.

BOXES
Ship to our office / warehouse!
Babies & Bumps
ATTN: Event Team, Rochester 9/15/24
1387 Fairport Road, Suite 800
Fairport, NY 14450

Limit: None

Cost: None

VENUE CONTACT FOR PALLETS
Tricia Kolb
(585) 613-9588 
Tricia.Kolb@hilton.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

BUFFALO
OCTOBER 6TH

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Buffalo Marriott Niagara
ATTN: Sales Department, Babies & Bumps 10/6/24
1340 Millersport Highway
Amherst, NY 14221

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: None

Loading Dock: Yes. Please note there is NOT a pallet 
jack available here! Items will need to be unpacked at the 
dock.

Drop-off instructions: They will only accept pallets up to 
three weekdays prior to the event between 7am and 5pm.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
three days after the event between 7am and 5pm.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: None

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Cali Schueler
(716) 534-8840
calischueler@visionshotels.com



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

CLEVELAND
OCTOBER 27TH

ADDRESS
Cleveland Marriott East
ATTN: Lauren Dicesare, Babies & Bumps 10/27/24
26300 Harvard Road
Warrensville Heights, OH 44122

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: None

Loading Dock: No, a liftgate is required.

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
three weekdays prior to the event.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
three days of the event.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost:  
Under 20 lbs / $5 each  
Over 20 lbs / $20 each

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Lauren Dicesare
(216) 755-1911  
lauren.dicesare@pyramidglobal.com

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.



VENUE SHIPMENTS
2024 EVENT SEASON

CINCINNATI
NOVEMBER 3RD

If you are shipping pallets or boxes to venues that charge to receive shipments, 
please make us aware of this. As the event host, the cost is typically charged to 
Babies & Bumps. We will invoice you for these as pass-through expenses.

Please let us know when you ship and share any tracking information by 
emailing partners@babies-and-bumps.com.

ADDRESS
Cincinnati Marriott North
ATTN: Jessica Bays, Babies & Bumps 11/3/24
6189 Muhlhauser Road
West Chester, OH  45069

PALLETS
Labeling: Each pallet should be precisely labeled.
(Pallet number) of (total number shipped) 
For example, Pallet 1 of 2
*Please place labels on all visible sides

Cost: $95 per pallet

Loading Dock: No, a liftgate is required.

Drop-off instructions: Pallets will only be accepted up to 
three weekdays prior to the event. Pallets must be re-
ceived at “Shipping / Receiving Entrance” located at the 
back of the property & are not permitted to go through the 
front / main entrance.

Pick-up instructions: Pallets must be picked up within 
three days of the event. Pallets must be picked up at 
“Shipping / Receiving Entrance” located at the back of 
the property & are not permitted to go through the  
front / main entrance.

BOXES
Limit: None

Cost: None

Timing: Received no more than 
three weekdays prior to the event

VENUE CONTACT
Regarding palletized shipments, 
call the hotel at (513) 645-4611  
and ask to speak with a member 
of the security / engineering team.


